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Whose Name Has Been Is

- From by Babe.
s Light Also

By HOBEKT V. MAXM'BLli
i Spnrta liilltor, Uirnliic Vubllc Ledner

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

, fpHB popular hero ban bocnmc mi institution in the T'nited States. Some- -

body roust be worshiped by the mob; some person, whatever be the nature
of his prowess, rauKt cause the congregated thousands, to gulp in the throat,
which is the prelude to enthusiastic tears, and then give vent to their
feelings by jelling their heath off with reckless abandon. Carlyle tells us

. that hero worship is a fundamental Instinct of the human mind, which proves
the famous essayist and philosopher was not talking out of turn. The mul- -

' has somebody to adore; for nothing pulls one out of one's self- -

conscious (.hell more than en opportunity to worship some big persou who
does something much better than the same thing could be done by ouesnlf or
by anybody else.

The almost tragic need for heroes these das makes it possible for base-

ball, football, boxing, golf, tennis, billiards and nil other forms of sport to
enjoy wonderful popularitj . Sonic one always is pulled out of the ranks and
placed on u pedestal, whether it be for two minutes or two years. But hero
worshipers are tickle; they arc ready to pay homage at a new shrine at the
slightest Their memories arc short they obliterate the past

nd bask only in the sunlight of the present.
Some of the old boys still linger in the memories of the fans for a time,

but tliey pass out of the pietfire, one by one and into the darkuess. How
many of the younger generation remember f.'y Young? Cy hasn't been out of
baseball very long, but so many modern heroes have appeared since thou that
he has been pushed out of the procession. And the same goes for hundreds uf
others. They never ask. "DID you bai;it," but "HAVE you GOT it?"

Just as soon as a hero starts on the downgrade, a frantic search is made
for a successor. Somcbotiy has to take his place aud it doesu't take long to
find one. As a modern example, take Tyrus Raymond Cobb, for jcars the

star in baseball. lie has thrilled hundreds of thousands with his terri-
fic clouting, his daring baserunning and sensational fielding. His name has
been a magnet which drew thousands of dollars to the ball parks and he made
a record on the diamond which probably never will be equaled. He remained
In the spotlight many jeurs, and although he still retains his batting eye aud
his speed, the fans figure he has seen his day and are eagerly awaiting the
coronation of his successor.

HrtlKY are flocking to the colors o; ISabe Ruth, the $125,000 slugger
who busted his way info popularity Kith his war club and a

record of twenty-nin- e home rutin for one season. Then arc ready to
cheer the lusty wallops which send the ball out of the ball park instead
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EMPSEY MAY NOT BE THE MOST INTELLIGENT PERSON IN THE WORLD, BUT HE'S WELL "POSTED
F C05 IS LOSING
CROWN TO RUTH IN

POPULARITY LEAGUE
;Famous Georgian, Magnet,

Being Crowded Spotlight $125,000
Dempsey' Fading

;Utud,alw3)s

opportunity.
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of the scientific batting which made Cobb the greatest hitter of all
time.

No Less of Cobb, but More of Ruth
TT surely looks as if Cobb will play second fiddle this coming season. The

man who for fourteen years has not hit under .820 will make way for a
youngster who has taken the public's fancy. Still, it will be a hard job to
fill the shoes vacated by Tyrus. He still is a wonderful drawing card and
every time he appears, you feel joii have received full value for jour money.
He alwajs is doing something and his work attracts so much attention that
even a stranger who never has heard of him will pick him out as an unusual
player.

He has personality, which sticks out all over him. He waves to the
bleachers, talks back to them, makes sensational catches, follows with wonder-
ful throws, making all chances look easy. When he hits the ball, his speed
make-- . It possible for him to convert an ordinary infield out into a hit and
afttr he gets on base, steals everything but the uniforms of the opposing

i, flayers. A single usually send.--, him from first to third and sometimes he pulls

m

he

the unexpected by scoring. The opponents are nervous every time he gels on
base, and the spectators enjoy pleasa--.t thrills when he goes on a rampage.
Ty is in a class by himself, but the faur, fear he has seen his best days. He
is the oldest player in the American League at point of service, having been
playing constantly since the season of lf)0."r. This jear will make hi sixteenth
in the league.

And nqw along comes Ruth. He has been featured so much in the news-
papers in the last two years and commauded such a big purchase price, that
fans cannot help but believe he is good. The Babe is a natural slugger a
player who depends upon the bludgeon instead of the rapier. His long hits
have aroused the populace of eight American League cities and he gradually
has worked his way to the pinnacle of public esteem. He will be popular with
the masses if he continues in his winning stride, and receives the publicity

$20,000 contract calls for.
.

JJOWEVUR, Tyrus Cobb will not relinquish the crown without a" struggle, lie will be back again this season, draw ttown that
salary which is said to be $22,500 and continue to hand out thrills to
the customers: Cobb and Ruth will make things interesting in the
American League.

Dempsey s Popularity Fading
A NOTHER hero to fall is Jack Dexnpscy, heavyweight ehampion of the" world. After bis short but decisive victory over Jess Willard, Dempsey

was popular everywhere, but of late he seems to have lost some of that popu-

larity. His war record has been attacked and because he left everything in
the hands of his manager, the weak explanations by that person only made
matters worse.

We hold no brief for Dempsey. He left himself open for these attacks
and mustlsuffer the consequence. Still, those who know the champion inti-
mately cam;ot help but pity him. Jack is an easy-goin- generous, whole-oulc- d

boy, alwaja ready to help a friend, and is so unsuspectiug that lie
Jcilntimes blindly follows advice. It is said his affairs during the war were

by Jack Kearns and Kearns certainly messed things up. This is no
cfense for Dempsey. He is in a rather shaky position now , but he can look
tm t and blame most of it on his manager.

Kearns is the business head of the firm. He writes all letters, makes all
matches, sees ull visitors aud outlines the policy to be followed. When
Dempsey was here, all of his mail passed through Keayns's hands, and after
Jt had been read, was patsed to the champion. Dempsey placed himself in

&ttie hands of his manager and that loose method of doing business has knorki.,1
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ni out of a nice soft hero's job.
Few know how closely Kearns watches his man. Once Demnsev mnt ,,

National to attend a boxing show and received a severe calldou n for doing
ivearns nam mo iiuuiir atmuiu pay 10 set- - tile cnampion and

gs like that would bring no money into the treasun. Another tim h..
it on a boat trip with Jimmy Doughertj and another argument resulted.

lhTVR wtnmng the championship, Dempsty wanted to fight all
but his manager preferred the stage. After that came the

movies and at present he m working in a picture in Lot Annrlei
Judging from public opinion, that picture will not amount to much.

Tucker Died From Spinal Meningitis

MET Gordon Ilardvvick, the former Peuu basketball player, .vestcrday. and
set us right concerning the details of the death of Lieutenant Svke

cker, the Red and Blue football btar and war hero, who succumbed about
two weeks ago. It wat, reported that Tucker ditxl from appendicitis, but
Hardwick sajs the ailment was spinal inrningitls.

. ' "I knew hykes only Migntiy vvnen lie was in college," baid Uardwick
a has just recently been discharged from the navy in which he mtvcI . J

iinlor lieutenant, "but for borne time I was btationed at Mobile, Ala., his
home town, anu mere i got m kuo huh very wen. rnai is, alter lie came
bak from stTvice overseas. He was a splendid boy, a great athleto and a fear-tK-

soldier

JTJri tea gassed in action and teas decorated uHth tkc Croix de
A! Querrc. He wouldn't talk about his heroic deeds over there,

but I learned that he was decorated for carrying wounded men, back
to safety during a gas and shell offensive."

TTUiTj1K IiKWIS. tnc Doxer wno was snot bunday in New York, was re--

Hivonslbli' in a lunee measure for the success of Georges Carnentier in
tho prJe ring. Willie was a welterweight and was meeting all coiners in

v'H- - Kraow when he became interested in Carpentier. The Frenchman to
"liA Ihj o fatter to learn the tluer points of the game that Lewis took him under
.'iiM'f - ' lijg wluB and spent lots of time with him. Georges learned quickly and hi
'' '

iv Yierlc from then on showed a great improvement. lowis also trained Frank
ytF ,i U,hr his bouts witn Avmaro anu rea

'I . , anau hanmiKt rnmmltlpr of the Snortinr Writers' Association wishm tn nn.
X JNkHMit-tb-

t 'h "did tax the annual banquet to be held at the .Bingham on
;jmkM&krt February 5, ire limited to 300 and can be secured at the Blngbain
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International Sports Allianca

Should Be Preserved, Says
National Ass'n President

Opposition to changes in flic play-
ing ruliv propositi for action at the nn-ni'-

meeting of the I'nited State Na-
tional T.awn Tenuis Association, is ex-

pressed by George T. Adee, the asso-
ciation's president. While he doubts
the wisdom of some of thf change
themselves, his principal objection
based upon hii belief that such changes
should be' made only after confutation
with the other tennis playing coun-tiie- s

of the world.
So far us- the rules are concerned.

the principal objections relate to the
new fuot-fnu- lt rule. s(.(iviug system and
method of pouductinz haudicaii eieuN.
The views of Mr. Ailef are set forth in
a letter to 1'aul Ii. Williams, tield
secretary of the national association.
Sir. Adee's letter follows:

"1 regret that Jue M iny absence iu
the west, T was unable' to be present
at the last meeting of the executive
committee of the S. N. 1.. T. V..
and regret that I did not know

tli.it the proposed changes iu
scoring and handicapping and iu the
foot-fau- rule, were to be considered.

"I feel very strongly that these
changes iu the rules should not be
adopted.

"Xlic game has always been played
under the present system of scoring,
which li knowu aud understood the
world over. In the present system
there is a distinct difference between
tlie point score of each game und the
score of the games of each set, so there
is no possible chance of u misiindev-staudiu-

In the proposed system the
scoring of points anil of games is ex-

actly the same, with the consequent
chance of a mix-up- .

is necessary.
"The proposed handicapniug villi

would change the principle of handicap
matches from the winning of sets to the
winning of points. It would be impos-
sible to tell who is ahead until the
match is over. A pencil and paper
would probably be needed to keep track
of the points made by each player in
r.Mnli rump, nnri the winner would not
be decided until the total number of
points made by .each contestant is fig-

ured out and the handicaps added. If
the total points of each contestant are
the same after the haudicaps arc added
it is a tie.

"1 cHunot see what we arc to gain
by making these changes, and I do be-

lieve we make a mistake iu reversing
our policy of years' standing, by making
our rules different from the uniform
playing rules of the rest of the world."
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CLEEK IS HARDEST IN
GOLF BAG TO HANDLE

So Says Charlie Hoffner, Pennsylvania Open Champion,
Who Has Won National Fame Takes Shorter

Grip With Ball Close

.rJBt

By SANDY
KKK is the hardest
club iu the bag to
play." Charlie
HolTncr, Pennsyl-
vania open golf
champion, pulled
one of his shiny
clubs out of his kit
the other day at
Philmont, where he
is the pro.

Pressing forward
we discovered that
the club was a cleek.

Hoffner is a homebred pro. a thor-
ough student of the game. und. despite
his imputative jnuth, is one of the
best playing pros in the game. He only
needed a 7.'i to cop oft' the open cham
pionship of the Tinted States during
the last season, after he had beeu out
front in the opening rounds.

First ol nil, Hoffner described his
grip as shown in the circle.

"I use the ordinary Vardon grip."
explained (lie homebred, "except that I
have the index linger tip of the right
hand pushed against the bottom of the
shaft insliiid of around. The grip of
the left hand is the (inner of the two.
although the right hand does most of
the hittiug aud gets the clubheatl
through, while the left arm pulls
through with ull its strength."

This is well shown in figure ii, which
is the position just at the impact witu
the ball.

Hoffner then showed that a short
grip was preferable, as the weight was
evenly balanced and distributed to bet-
ter advantage thau was the grip at the
extreme top of the shaft.

"This may lose a little distance for
the play.T," said Hoffner. "but the
club is much easier to control. Direc-
tion and control are the prime necessi-
ties, anyhow. The grip should be firm
in the lingers, hut not so tight that it
would cause the wrists to become
rigid."

Hoffner explained that his stance for
the cleek was almost the same as for
his wooden clubs, slightly open, ex-
cepting thai the ball was closer to him
and his feet were a little closer to
gether.

Hut the pro admitted thnt there was
no hard and fust rule,, for the stance
varies to suit the shot.

"My right foot." continued the pro
expert, "is slightly advanced and the
knees are slightlv bent. This Is im-

portant, for the position must not be
cramped, as stiffening the knees causes
me to hit too mueh with my body und
not with my urius. The weight is
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equally distributed, the feet very firm
on the ground. The pressure of the
right leg is on the inside of the foot.
This helps ine to keep my body in

and prevents swaying."
Hoffner said that the reason the cleek

shot s so hard was thnt there must
be flexibility with it, but not the
slightest trace of looseness.

"Particular care," explained the
pro, "must be made to bring the club
down from the top of the Bvving
smartly, with a firm grip of both
hands, trying to combine firmness with
flexibility. Persistent practice has
strencthened mv wrists. I find, and
the only royal road to proficiency is
practice. That holds for all clubs."

Hoffner summed it all up in short
hints a slightly shorter grip with ball
a little closer than drive right foot up
slightly firm "grip and the combina-
tion of lirmuess with flexibility which
is the whole heart of the shot.

ABILITY TO COUNT AT PENN

New Baseball Coach Saya "Reps"
or "Pull" Won't Go

"r,aseball is in the rut at Peuu. but
we are going to try and pull it out,"
said Walter L. Cariss, ucwly appointed
baseball coach at the University of
Pennsylvania, in a heart-to-hea- rt talk
to 100 diamond candidates in the train-
ing house.

rraternities. prep school prestige and
reputation will not count in his choice
of players, Coach Cariss Riiid. He
added he would adopt a "show mc" at-

titude.

Oppose a Boxing Arena
RIverMdr. N. J Jan. 27. Efforts of Tex

Wiley to establish h boxlnc arena In KIvr-sid- e

have met with a k from the
townshlo committee An application for uer.
mission to own a club In th Riverside
Auditorium was returned with the suiotestlon
that the applicant take ui the matter with
tho htate IJoxlne Commission, e'ommlttie-ma- n

Taubel said that he would oppose the
application even If It Is returned v,lth the
approval of state authorities, and other com-
mitteemen expressed u similar view.

Skating Championship Starts
snrunac Lake. N. Y., Jan. "7 Skaters

from all par's of the Lnlted States and
Canada an hero for participation In the
championship events tn connection with the
annual Saranac Lake winter carnival, uhich
opens todav Clubs In New York clti. o

Cleveland. RochesU r. Montreal and
Toronto are represented. The championship
events to be contested tomorrow are u

dash and a mllo race.

FIRMNESS WITH FLEXIBILITY IS CLEEK SHOT

j

PLAYERS ASK PLACE

COMMISSION

Believe Governing Body Should

Be Changed Huggins on

Mysterious Errand

New Torlt, Jan. 27. When the Na-

tional Commission is reorganized at the
joint meeting of the major leagues in
Chicago on February 'll, an effort will
probably be made by the ball players
to gain recognition and a place on
baseball's highest body. From the time
the National Commission 'was first
formed, the player has had no voice
in the government of the game. The
plan now on foot is to have a commis-
sion made up of five member, a neu
tral chairman, the presidents of the two
major leagues, n baseball player and
a representative of the minor leagues.

This radical, plan is a revival of
the rcheme 'which the Players' Frnter-nit- y

wanted to introduce several years
ago. At that time, the jilan was
frowned on by the major leagues and
It is expected that the suggestion will
meet with opposition if the players
carry out tneir plan anu Introduce
it at Chicpgo.

"This suggestion to give the baseball
player representation on the National
Commission," said n veteran baseball
man yesterday, "fs not a new idea.
Baseball players have always wanted
such an arrangement. The player con-
siders that he is at least 50 per cent
of the game and yet the sport is con-
ducted and his affairs uro tried and
settled without giving him a chance
to vote on matters which vitally con-
cern his welfare.

"When the Players,' Fraternity, of
which Dave Fultz was president, put
fortn player repiesentntlon as one of
the planus ot its piatiorm, the club-owne-

of organized ball put up a
great cry and howled that the players
wen-- trying to run tho game. All they
asked for was one representative ou
the commission to present their side
of the various controversies which are
constantly arising."

New Pacific International League
Tacoma. Wash.. Jan. 57 A new Pacific

irternatlonal baseball league was organized
last night. Vancouver. B. C, Peattlo, Ta-co-

and FpoLane were formally granted
franchises, and Astoria. Ore., was given two
weeks to accept or reject a franchise.

Golfer George Simpson Dead
ChlcaEO.Jan. 27. Cleorge Simpson, former

amateur coif champion of Scotland, and
more recently prominent sa a professional
In American national open championships.
Is dead here. In 11)11 he tied for first In the
national open with Mlrhae) Brady, of Bos-
ton, and J. J. McDermott, of Philadelphia.
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Charlie. Hoffner. second after thirty. six holes at national open, nays a combination of stiff nlay with loosening of body la essential to brlnrins off cleek

M

shota, Iu Fir. 1 ha U.riwwn stiffened, but at just point of downward aw ine where be Is about to. throw arms out at fkilsU aud rig, 4 ills deck grip
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FRANK BRUGGY TOPS
EASTERN SCORERS

Germantoivn Guard Leads
in Field Goals and Total
Points; Holman Makes
Most Assists

PLAY BEARS TONIGHT

"riRANI?: BIlUGGr, the star guard of
the Gcrmantown five, has a clear lead

for scoring honors In the Eastern Bas-
ketball League.' The big fellow has
played in four games and dropped in
seventeen baskets from the field for an
average of 4.25 per game, which If con-
tinued would establish a record. As n
foul tosser he is also among tho leaders,
add all told has compiled 47 points.

His nearest rival is Johnny Beck-ma- n,

but Johnny has been in one game
less. Then come three players Tn a
row, Campbell, Ileich and Leonard.
They have been in three, four and five
games respectively. Leonard has
played moro contests in the second half
than .any other team or player.

Chris stands No. 1 in tossing the
with 17 to his credit.

Nat Holman, Frank Bruggy's running
mate, is first In lino with total number
of assists. Tho wizard of tho league
has eight passes to bis credit.

Both tho Eastern and American
Leagues have important games tonight.
The league leading Oermantown iivo
faces Reading at Auditorium Hall,
Chelten avenue and Chew street, nnd
the Bears will have their most formid-
able line-u- p on hand.

Jimmy Brown, who has always been
successful In the cage at the suburbs,
will make his first uppcarauee. in a uni-
form of Reading and, with Ernlc Keich
and Boyle, make up a fast trio of for-
wards. Ray Cross is another player
who goes well at Germantow, and tho
locals will have their work cut out
for 'them.

The big battle of the evening is Hag-gert- y

vs. Median. This pair of centers
have had numerous clashes in tho State
League. Haggcrty jumps for Plymouth
and Mcehan for the first half cham-
pions, Scrnnton. The advance sale of
teats indicates a large crowd.

Three games are on the schedule in
the Americnn League tonight. Han-
cock plays Criterion and St. Columba
plays Jit. Carmcl nnd uro the first in
the second half opening contests und
the third decides the winner of the first
half prnnant. This is between Dobson
nnd Xavier. Both clubs fel confident
of winning, but Xavier bases it hope
on the fact that they were the only club
to detent JJobson. JSeverthclcss Dob-so- n

is a slight favorite.
The players eligible are: Dobson

Moorehead. Kindon, Kilpatrick, Liv-
ingston, McCracken, Fox, West
Rath, Wallace. Xavier W. Jamison,
McBride, McMahan, MncNameo,
Brooks, Rauser, Albaugh, H, Hartzell,
Wilson.

INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS' RECORDS
Plaver Team O. P.O. Fl.G. A.

uruKxy. uermaniown. . . . n la u
uecltman. De Nerl 3 8 IS 1
Leonard, unareport . . . . o 7
Reich. Reading 4 10
uamopeu, camaen .1 at
Norman. Trenton a 7
Franckle. dermaiitown . . 4 8
Barlow Trenton 3 8

De Nerl...Meehan Oermantown
Bovle, Readlnir
Powell. Ucrmantown .
Kerr, Camden
White. Trenton
Holman. Oermantown
Steele. Camden
Dolin. Camden
Dunleavy. Trenton ...
Sucarman. De Nerl...
Morris. Readlnir ......
Wassner. Bridgeport .
Delxhan. Camden . . . .
Cross. Readlnr
Wrlcht. Hrldeeoort ..
Tome. Trenton
Mcvilllan De Nerl...
Ashmead. Bridgeport .
Dreyfuss, Do Nerl...
Hredbenner, Readme .... "
Brown. Beadlna I
Dehncrt. Bridgeport 2
Malone. De Nerl 2
HasTfferty. Readlnc 4
Schwab. Bridgeport 1

Deltrlch. De Nerl 2
Trenton a

SImendlnger, Oermantown 1
C. Powers. Bridgeport... t
Clinton. Bridgeport I
Stewart. Bridgeport 2
Cashman. Oermantown.. 1
R. Miller. De Nerl 1
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Yankee Owners Want Judge Landls
New lork. Jan. 27. Colonels Ruppert and

Huston, owners of the Now York Yankees,
came out openly esterdav In Bupport of
JudKi K, M Landls, of Chlcauo, to succeed
Garry. Herrmann as chairman of the national
ctnimtsslon. Likewise h stand was taken
against the candidacy or Henry J, Klllleti on
tr rrounds of his friendliness with Han
Johnson, president of the American Lenirue.

tsm

Point-Scorin- g Records
of Eastern League Tham

1'OINTS MADE DY CUjbs
Oermsiitowij ... 4' 4V 47
HeBdlnr 4 28 liCamden ., 3 .'11 lllMrtVatutvt A n ??
Trenton ,'3 28

Totals 1M 223

EASTERN LEAGUE
W. r.C. ' ,. l

Oermant'n 3 1 .780 Trenton V riCCamden.. Z 1 .087 ? ?
Headlnr. . 2 3 .800 Do Netl?" 3 !

SCHEDULE FOB, THIS YEpk
TonUlite-Beaa- inr at GftrmantoAWdnesOay Oermantown at Cam..Krjaay nrljteport.nt Trenton a

ReBnad,.!,rr,:aT-TTr- aU," V I : c.rad.na,
Hundnr De Nerl nrldteport

GMIisF
CATHOLIC

Purple and Gold Guard Sets
Pace With Total of 31 Points

in League Race

Catholic Itlsh ..vmannva lrn

FIRST TEAMS

.La 8alle Pren ...,!'...
nr. rfosenrra rreo
Went Phlla. Catholic...

Irep , , , , ,
West
St. Prep . .
I. Salle Prep

Illsh

St.

St.
La

SO

L,

at

V)nnLntpr
i ? 1

1 Mi' 1

SECOND TEAMH

Vlllanora
rhlln. Catholic.

Joeih'H
Catholic

Games

3 2 .MS

Vtnn
'i ? l.oto

By PAUL PKEP

I 3
'' 2 .01X1

Hi 3 ,000

Although "West Philadelphia Catholic
High School knocked tho dope eltvward
when its representative five defeated
Catholic High School last week, tin
Purple and Gold quintet not
knocked Irora tho top of Catholic
Schools' League standing. Two games
arc scheduled in the circuit this week

'

St. Joseph playing Villanova Prep to- -'

morrow night and La. Salle moetint
Catholic High Saturday night.

Joseph S. Gallen. Catholic Hih's
brilliant guard is setting the pace for
the individual scoring honors. To date
Joe. who is a senior, has a tntnl ef
tbirty-on- e points, including only two
goals tield and twenty-seve- n foul
shots, Theso btatistics are for three
games played.

Jimmy Alulicn. a star ot West Ph .

delphla Catholic High's freshman team
last year, Is runner-u- p in the league
standing.

Individual points scored follows .

Field Foul
Games goals gnals Pti

nlln. Catholic 3 2 27 SI
Mullen. West Catholic .
make, west uauiouc . .
Crean, Joe
Brennan. La 8alle ....
Coffey, Catholic
Oakes, Joe
White. Salle
Dougherty. Cjthollc . ,
McAullffc. Catholic ....
Pickett. Villanova ....
Hylan. Villanova
Mnaugn. west uauioucBradley. St. Joe .'...Hennenb'e'r. Villanova
Hennenb'e'r. Vallanova
rtnwl. Wn.t PftthnUi
Mcllenry. West Catholic
uonanuo. uainono
Kmerton. Villanova ...

SUM

102

8

SGORINQ

.6M

.WO

Gomes

ffl
'

was

from

.1' 7 8 22
fl 3 1.1 11
i! 4 10 18
2 7 .. It
a ini r, :i na 0 13 13
a , 12
a r ioin ioloona 4 8
2 t 8

2 .1 . t
a 8

S i 4112 4

3 2 4

S 0 3 8

Lynch St. Joe a 1 2

Martin. St. Joo 1 1 5
Taylor, La Salle S 1 2

Kelly, Villanova 2 1 :
'

The remainder of the schedule fo-

llows:
Januarv 2S. St. Joe at Villanova, 31. La

Salle at Catholic High.
Kebrusrv 3, St, .Joe at Catholic Illtli i.

West Catholic at Villanova: 11, West Citho-H-

at La Salle: 111. St. Joe at I.a Salle.
21. Villanova at West Catholic, M a

at La Salle: 2S. Catholic at La Salle:
28. Villanova nt St. Joe .

March . St. Joe at West Catholic; .

Catholic at West Catholic. R. La Salle t
St. Joe: 13 kVlllanova at Catholic HUb.

The 1020 football schedule for Catho-

lic schools has been announced, as fo-

llows :

October 23. La Salle at West Catholic.

Villanova at St. Joe; 30 La Slle t St

Joe. West Oithollo at Catholic; November
St. Joe at West Catholic Villanova at
Catholic: 13 West Catholic at Villanova, La

Salle at Catholic: Thanksslvlni; Pay, Catho-

lic at St. Joe. Vlllnnova lit La Salle

We advise all who contemplate driving a

Stutz this summer to place their orders

now.

S. R. BLOCKSOM MOTOR CO.

667-- 9 N. BROAD ST.

zBQoajL0e H hums JflH

y ii smo&e Iplii s

Henrietta 11
ADMIRALS mm

Eiseidohr's WmMasterpiece 11111

OTTO EISENLOHR.&BROSJNCe 111ft
U estakusheouso WlWl


